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The area with which this pai)er is conceiaied is the portion ol the coast

oT Western Australia lietween (^ape I\eraudr(“n, where the Xo. 1 Rabbit

Proof Fence reaches the coast and Ca])e Mississey, which marks the northern

boundary of Anna Plains Station, and is the first break in the coastline of

the i)each. The ecolo,i»ical notes were obtained during a series of eollectiiig

trips through the area during July, 1941. They cover the country to a

depth of from ten to fifteen miles. On an accomi)anying map the junction

between the two main soil types is marked, since it is also tlie junction

between the main ecological /ones. The country north of Anna Plains has

not been s(‘(*n by tlu' author. The vegetation ol the i>ortion of i^ardoo,

south of the Rabbit Proof Fence, is complicated by creeks inland and by

niangTO\(' swani})s on the coast. Fcologically it is a transition region hdween

the HO- .Mile Beach and the country along the l)e (ii’cy River, Avhich is d(‘alt

with elsewhere.

The, climatic conditions are semi-arid. The annual iirecijdlation vari(‘s

b(4ween twelve and foinleen inches for the area. Most of the rain tails dur-

ing the period December to March and , owing to the porous nature of the

soil the water soon disai>pears. Permanent water holes, excej)t for a few

small native soaks, are absent. There is a marked winter drought.

PllVSrOGRAPlIV AND BOILS.

The b('ach faces north-west or north-north-west in a long slow curve.

It is without important features throughout its length. At Wooroo Creek

there is a sharp l)ut small indentation which includes a small mangrove s.wamp.

Elsewhere the beach is unbroken. Wooroo (’reek extends inland for about

a mile. Behind the beach are series of sandhills varying from one to three

miles in depth. The first row of the series are of normal dune ty])e, both

with and without vegetation. The sand here is very like that (>f the beach.

Inland are sandhills carrying a different form of vegetation. The soil of

these contains more organic matei-ial and is a light grey in colour compared

to the creamy white beach sand. Some of the ridges have outcrops of a

sandy limestone which, from the nature of its shell content, is of very recent

character. Through the section included in Pardoo, Wallal, and Xalgi the

sandhills dominate the coastal ]dain. Intermixed with them, howevei', are

wide Hats with a light grey loam soil. Through the Xalgi area these gradually

increase in relative importance until in Anna Plains, where the coastal ]>lain

widens tmt, the loam flats are the main feature of the landscape.

The junction between the coastal ]Aain and the si>inifex pindan is marked

on the ma]). It is a A-ery abrupt chang(‘ from the grey soils of the plain

into the i*ed desert sand. fhe vf'getation also changes abi’U]Al\ and the

transitional phase occupies only a few yards. The st)inifex idndan <'ountry

is undulating or more or less Hat with, in some places, long narrow sandhills

running more or less ])arallel with each other and a varying distance apart.

The only rock seen outcropping Avas a dark red ferruginous sandstone.

Through Pardoo and Wallal the outcro))s form small hills but on Anna Plains

they result in piles of stones a few feet above the surface.
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Across Nalgi and the southern section of Anna Plains is a curious tall

shrub zone. The zone varies from under a mile to several miles in depth.

The zone has two features worthy of comment. Firstly, just south of the

Nalgi boundary is an area with numerous “blowholes'^ from a few inches to

several feet in diameter. The depth of these is unknown. From surface

indications the limestone here appeal’s to be different in nature from that

of the coastal sandhills. Secondly, through the blowhole country there are

a. few short drainage channels. Apart from these the whole area dealt with

in this paper is entirely lacking in defined water courses.

Small ])atches of this shndiland occur in some jdaces on Wallal but

there is not a continuous zone as there is further north. There is no other

outcrop of blowhole limestone.

Other features of interest on the coastal jdain are occasional red sand

ridges. The soil appears to be intermediate in character between the pindan

sand and the coastal type. The former has possibly been left there as a

result of wind action. Ea.st or south-east winds are of almost daily occurrence

over many months of the year. Such ridges are usually near the junction of

the pindan and the plain. In some cases the ridges have outcrops of the

coastal sandy limestone.

p]COLOGY.

As has already been said the area may be divided into two main zones,

i.e., the coastal plain and the spinifex pindan. However, the whole region

belongs in the great ecological region Avhich .stretches from the Ashburton

River to the Fitzroy River. This area is nearly all spinifex country, i.e.,

species of Triodia R.Br. dominate the landscape. Along the SO-Mile Beach

there are just the two phases of the ecological type to discuss. Triodia

jningens R.Br. is the dominant species and often th(‘ only grass present.

Various other arasses are important in different sections but thev will be
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discussed under their I'espective headings. The trees present are stunted and
often contorted in ai>pearance. Among the shrubs various species of the

Malvaceae are conspicuous. The Leguminoseae, particularly in the ])indaip

provide a number of shrubs and small trees. These latter are mostly spe(*ies

of Acacia.

The following spectra gi\e a picture for the area and foi’ the two zones.

It will be seen that tho’e is a large number of annual species. This is rather

misleading since the (luantity of each of these is small and some species

were only obsei’ved once, i.e., at the time of collecting. iVnother feature is

that nearly all s[>ecies are confined to one or other of the zones.

No. of

Species. M. N. Ch. 11. Th. E.

Whole Area . . 192 15 28 9 S 37 1

Coastal Plain 65 11 12 17 9 49 —
Spinifex Pindan 181 16 34 5 8.5 34 1

A. Coastal Plain.

(a) Coastal Sandhills

—

(i) Beach dunes.

(ii) Triodia sandhills.

(b) Loam Flats

—

(i) Grass plains.

(ii) Samphire fiats and claypans.

(c) Cadgibut Shrubland.

(a) Coastal Sandhills.

(i) The beach sandhills are of the normal sand dune type, similar to

those seen elsewhere along the west coast of Western Australia. Those with

plant growth have a covering of Spinifex longifolms. Other plants include

Ipomaea hiloha, Euphorbia mgrtoides, and PtUotus villosiflorus. This asso-

ciation, which is often almost pure Spinifex, seldom occupies more than the

hrst row of the^ series of sandhills along the coast.

(ii) Included under this heading are all the other sandhills of the coastal

area. They include .stationary sandhills of dune origin as well as those whose
inner core of limestone is api>arent in outcrops. As has been said above these

sandhills are the main feature of the ]dain throughout Pardoo, Wallal and
Nalgi. The vegetation is dominated by tlu' coastal form of Triodia pungent^

which has long wiry leaves and a dense tussock habit. Near the coast there

is a reed like grass, Panicnm sp., mixed with the Triodia. This is less

appareiit further inland. There are* also patches of Acacia salicina forming
small thickets in the hollows between the sandhills.

On the ridges, where red .sand has been deposited, various plants are

present which, normally, are restricted to the spinifex-pindan country.

These include Baahinia Cunninghamil, Acacia holosericea, Acacia transluccns

and the form of Triodia pungens which is found in the desert. This last

has shorter leaves and long trailing culms which are more resinous than
those of the coastal form.

The general picture of the coastal plain is that of undulating sandhills

with a covering of coarse tussock grasses and with small Acacia thickets in

.some of the hollows.
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1. Coastal Plain slio^ving tlie sharp junction ‘with the

Cadgibiit ISiirubland, A'aigi.

(I>) Loam Flats.

(i) The grass plains are relati\ely uiiiin])ortant until the Anna Plains

couiitvy is i‘eaeh(Hl. Flsewhere only odd patches occur between the sandhills.

Also over a good deal of the area the native grasses have been replaced by

the introduc(‘(l speci(‘s Ceyiclirun clJiaris (Huffel (trass). i\Iost of the indcs

concerning tin* native grass(‘s wcu'e ma<le at Anna Plains Avhere the Mats have

])een grazed by catth* for some y(‘ars. Whether there has been any Moristic

alteration as a I’esnlt of the grazing it is not ))ossib](‘ to say on tin' availabh'

information.

Triodia inmytns is lacking from tin' loam soils. Tlu' grassland is a

mi.xture of species and it would be ditlicult to say which is the most important.

Species which do occur are h'ragrosfis Dirfsd', K. larunaria, Xerochloa harhata,

Enneapogon phmifoUus, EporoJxjhis actinocladus, Triraphis mollis, Dicliini-

thium humilius, Chloris rnderalis, Vanicum decompositum var. scaherriminn

and also Sporobolus virginictt.'^ which has two growth forms. As Salt Grass

it foi’ms a coarse mat 8-12 inches thick of erect culms whi^e as Coastal ('’o’U'h

grass it has long trailing culms oft('ii more than twelve feet in length. The

two forms app(*ar to be tin* i‘(*snlt of a r(‘sponse to a slight alteration in soil

piineral salt content.
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On wluit Mi)pear to be damper patches in the grassland there are colonies

of EuUdia fulva oi’ Botliriochloa dccipiens (both knoAvn as Bundle Bundle

Brass) Avith Paniciim decompositum as a subordinant form.

As a j'ule the grass flats are treeless areas but occasionally there arc

small grou[)s of Melaleuca leuofiidendron and M. latiiandra (Cadgibut). Herej

as a ruhg most ot' the grasses are absent, though Cenciirus ciliaris may occur.

These tree groui)s i'e]>resent isolated [)atches of tlu* Cadgibut shrubland facies

which forms a definite phase in the transitional zone betAveen the coastal

plain \egetation and that of the si)inifex pindan. This border type appears

not only where the Junction is betAveen loam and red sand but also Avhoi’e it

is between grev and red sand.

(ii) Samphire flats and clayj>ans occur in the sand hill country as well

as on the grass flats. The soil is grey loam. Since there is no pi'oper drainage

system the loam flats are the only places AA'here one Avould expect Avater to

lie after I’ain. Tracks through these Hats have a sinister reputation for their

mud during the Avet season. It seems likely that the soil here has a slightly

higher concentration of mineral salts. If this is so it explains the zonation

which can be observed. There are three zones. In the outer one Sporoholus

virgin'eus (Salt Grass form) is dominant and there may be colonies of

Triantliemii turgidi folia. Other }>lants Avhich have been collected in this zone

include Tricliinium exaltatnm and Scaevola spinescens. In the next zone

Trianthema turgidifolia has beconu' dominant. !Mixed Avith it are Bassia

astrocarpa and Atrijdejc elacliopliylla. In some i)laces either of; these zones

may carry small thickets of Acaoia hivenosa or Acacia salicina^ but othei’Avise

trees and shrubs are completely lacking on the samphire flats. Trianthe7na

turgidifolia is locally known as yelloAv samphire. The third zone sees

Trianthema turgidifolia replaced by Artlirocnemim Bentlumiii (Red or Black

Samphire). This species gradually thins out until the bare ground of the

centre is reached.

A good example of samphire Hat is seen at Wooroo Creek between the

sandhills. Tlu‘ portion near the creek, Avhich has a border of mangroves, is

Hooded at certain times of the year Avhen there are exceptionally high tides.

Over this portion Trianlhc'iva is replaced by Arthrocnenium Benthamii.

(c) Cadgibut Shrul)land.

This s(‘ction represents a peetdiar deA'elopment of the coastal plain.

Various sp('cies of Melaleuca are abundant and dominat<* the vegetation.

This is in sti’iking contrast to the almost treeless plain. The soil is gi'ey

loam as on tin* flats. The s])ecies of Mrhdeucff present are M. leucadendrou

.

M. also})liila and M. ]asi(cu<lra. This association is found along the Nalgi

frontage betAveen flu‘ ]dain and the si>inifex i>indan. In tlu^ southern section

of Anna Plains if turns (*astAvai*ds and is lost in the desert. On Wallal isolated

patches of similar <M)untry are found in a similar situation, but there is no

distinct sub-zone.

Apart from the Melaleuca tre(‘s (up to 15 feet high) the vegetation is

v('ry much the same as on the samphire tlats. HoAvever occasional patches of

Triodia pungens of the plains form are to be seen, especially Avhere small

sand drifts have foi'ined under the tv(‘es. The local impression Avas that

Triafithema turgidifolia had replaced Sporoholu:^ virginiem^ during the graz-

ing of the yi'ars of occupation. lIoAA’over, since tin; former can Avithstand
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higluM' coiu'eiitrntions of mineral yaltSj one must hesitate befon' placing all

the responsibility of such a change on to the biotic factor. It is e(iually

possible that cliniati(' cycles may be an important factor.

In the northern part of the shrublaml cadgibuts are replaced by Acacia

^(dicina and Acacia biveno^^a. Small drainage channels in this country are

bare of \‘egetation and meander through the samphire for a mile or so.

Thi'oughout this shrubland stock water can be obtained at no great depth.

Wooroo \V('1I on the Stock Route* and about three miles iidand from Wooroo
('r(*ek is an (*xample. When visited in duly the water level in this well was
about twelve* feet from the surface. This Avell is on the site of an old

aboriginal soak. Other w(*lis in the zone vary in de])th but no figures are

available*. On the coastal ]>lain, gre)und water is commonly too salt for stock

while in the spinifex country the* Avater though deeper down is, in most cases,

classed as “good stock water.’’

I>. S})inij'e.v PimUni.

The name “spinifex” is used locally for all species of Triodia; “pindan”

is a native word Avhich is used for the desert country by the ])astoralists.

This zone* can be* subdivid(*d as folloAVs

-

( a ) Ti'ansitiona! ])has('

(])) Triodia ])hase.

( c) VJccfrachnc ])ha^e.

(a) The transitional phase is particularly clear along the Anna Plains

fi'ontage. It commences Avith a line of MeJaienca trees on the edge of the

treeless grey loam plain. The ground flora, includes small annuals such as

Sporobolus aiistralasicus and Kragro^stis Dielsil Avith occasional bushes of

Trianthema tnrgidifolia. AVhere the loam changes to the red sand the liora

also changes and Eragro:^tis eriopoda, Crotalaria Cnnninghamii, and Po-

lavisia icosandra re])lace the above mentioned species. This phase gives Avay

to a dense zone of Melaleuca lasiandra and Acacia transluceyis, Avhieh are

both .^'hrubs about three to five feet high, Avith occasional clumps of Triodia

pnujjens and Eragrostis eriopoda. After this the cadgibuts disappear and

the area can no longer be classed as transitional.

There aia* certain variations of the transitional phase. In some places

there is a band of Acacia salidna in others the Acacia trauslucens band is

missing. The change-over is narroAv and the transitional phase may only

be ten or 15 yards in depth. In other places it extends up to 50 but

this is not often.

(b) and (c) The spinifex ])indan has tA\'o definite phases. In the first

the pindan form of Triodia p)(ngeni^ is associated Avith a stunted form of

Bauhinia CunnhigJanuii. In the second Triodia is rej)laced }>y a similar

grass Plectrachne Schiri:ii and Bauhinia is replaced by small trees such as

DoUchandrone heieroph ffUa and Eacadgptus zggophglla.

The first of those phases is the nearer to the coast. Its inland boundary

is not very definite and the phase varies in depth. The Plectrachne coun-

tiy apparently runs out into the desert proper. It extended inland as far

as flu* authoi* trav(*ll(*d, i.t*., to a distance* of fifteen miles from the coast

at WTdlal. According to re]>ort it extends along tlu^ Rabbit Proof Fence at

h^t as far as the 121 degree* meridian.
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n. Spinifex piiidan sliowiiig the assoeiatiou of slmibs and
tussock grasses. Acacia liolosericea, A. tiunida <ind FU'ctmclmc

Scliinsii.

Both phases of the ])indau carry various species of Acacia. These, ex-

ce]>t in the case ot Acacia i ranslnccn^^ which grows about two to three feet

high, an^ all small ti'(‘es. They commonly rmiu thickets in which only one
species is rejn'esented. The commoner species ai'(^ .1. hunida, A. l/(dosci'icca

,

-1. trachijcaypa, A. paclitjcarjai, A. corntcea, .1. >uipycss(j ami .!. stipnlifjeva.

In marked contrast to the coastal }>laiu arc the number ot shrubs which
are as^-ociated with the ])erennial tussock grasses. Thev include tlu' follow-
ing’: Ahattlo)/, l\alcoUti, .1. nidir/iin, Sidtt Icpida. ci. sj)inosa. Cahffhri.r m-
tcrstans^ Jlalgania Ulforalis, Piatclca annnoch.aris, .Id/v'ui/e tomr}it(}sa

,
Ct/ario-

^tcgia Bunvgana

,

and Npw'.((Stlia- cJadoiricha. Larger forms are Luns/u gla-
tinosa, C. Sturtn var., Clerodendron tomentosum, Gardenia Paaioni and Da-
hoif^ia ITopwoodii and Htglohasimn fipathnlatum. Members of the Ib'oteaccae

are not numerically important. They include (h-erlUca pgramidalis, G. re-

fract((, (r, agrifoUa, IlaJica ma^croearpa and /Vraormm f(dcat<(. There art‘

many slender shrubs belonging to tlu‘ Leguminoseae. Kucalypts ar<‘ not

well represented. Tn most ])laces they are cum[)letely lacking fiami the

Triodia jihase while in tin* Plecti'achne country they gradually a})pear mor(‘

often as one goes farther inland. They either form small mallei' (lumps or
(kv('lop into small tri'cs from ten to tifteen feet high. The s] ;*<d<'s are
K'UraJg ptuH zggophglla and P. dichrowopidoia.

Plants of Pragrostis eriopoda ai'e often seen ainong-i the T) India tus-

socks. This grass is the most important s])ccies after Triodia and PJec-

Iracline since if replaces both when they are d(*stroyed and prcvtuli'd from
recovering through seedling development. Xormahy Eragrasii:< eriopoda is

]>resent in the association as a minor constitiu'iit.

Other grasses present are Amphij)ogon strictu^, (lirgt^opogon paUida;<^

Cyrnhopogon bombt/cina^^, Digitaria Brownei, Digitaria ctenantha. Panicinn
ci/mhiformCj I chnanthns aiistraliensis, Setaria s}irgensj . I ristida arenari<(,
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Knneapogon palUdiis, Eriaclnie pulchella aiul Sorg}iuyn phnnosnm. None of

these grasses is an important constituent.

The further one ]ienetrates into the desert the more numeioiis become
the long sand ridges. These, presumably, are similar to those described by

AVarburtoji (1875) and Carnegie (18f)S) in the country to the east. Gene-

ral observations suggested that the Avavla thickets grew between the ridges

or in open country while small plants of Banhinia Cunningliamii and small

trees such as Oicenia reticulata and Hakea ntacrocarpa grew on the ridges.

SrMMAKV,

An attempt has been made to describe the vegetation of the coastal

strip between Cape Keraudreri and Cape ^lississey. It has been shown that

there are two well defined ecological zones which are associated with cer-

tain soil differences.

On the coastal plain the. bioti(‘ factor has been responsible for the intro-

duction of Cenchrus ciliari.^ (Buifel Grass) especially on loamy soils. In the

desert country no introduced plant has as yet succeeded in establishing it-

self but where the normal tussock grasses are lost they are replaced by the

native species Kragrosti.9 rriopoda.
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